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Beard
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THE OLD GAG

7

4592

VOTE FOR
Royal C Dunn

MrT

1572

S Butch writing to the Ocala
t
Evening Star from Montbrook re17164
peats the wormeaten story about
40Pt orS65 Flaglers
East Coast Railway Instruct
Broward
19078
ing its employes for whom to vote
i
25943 Mr Butch says that the railroads ana
the rum sellers are endeavoring ttJ
Fletchers majority on 70 per
the primary In the interest of
cent basIs
4JJ control
General Gilchrist
Fletchers majority on 60 per
Mr Butch says that the returns of
cent basis
1563
the first primary show that Mr Gil
FURNISHING REASONS FOR ITS christ received more than onefourtn
OWN DISSOLUTION
of his entire vote in Hillsborough and
Duval counties He wants to know If
Ocala June 3 1908
the voters of Florida are going U
stand idly by and see Tampa and Jack
To the Editor Ocala Banner
HMr J S Butch in a communica- sonville dominate Florida politics
says that when the saloon and corpor
tion in the Star in attacking Gilchrist ation votes were not
concentrated and
says that there is a concentrated ef
where corrupt influences were not Sl
fort to do away with the primary sys powerful that Mr Stockton received a
tem and that that horrid thing known larger vote
than did Mr Gilchrist
I
as the TimesUnion is the author con
tThe figures
however do not SU3
centrator or ring leader and that Gil tain Mr Butch in his
statement
christ is well known to favor conven
Take Mr Butchs own county for
tions That there is such a concen example Levy Is a dry county
trated effort is news to me but very went for Mr Stockton in the camIt
welcome news and I would like tv paign four year sago In
the recent
help the cause along and join in an primary
the vote stood For Gllchrist
effort to abolish state primaries at 416 for Stockton 262
Mrleast if not county primaries
It will be borne in mind also that
Burtch has perhaps unwittingly fur since the primary
four years ago Mr
nished most excellent reasons and the Stockton has resided in Levy county
charge in the following paragraph jf a portion of the time and did an ex
true is enough to damn the primary tensive business there
The figures
system
will also show that in Alachun whIch 1
The supporters of all candidates is a dry county that Mr Gilchrist
agree there has never before since re- vote was larger
than Ur Stockton
construction times been quite so It was likewise larger in Baker Brad
much open and brazen corruption rt ford Clay Columbia DSoto Gads
sorted to by the supporteds of the den Jefferson Lafayette Lake Leon 2
railroad candidates
Madison Orange Manatee Putnam j 3
This has reference to the vote in Suwanneeall dry countiesbut InDuval county
He charges that the the wet counties of EscambIa Ma
railroads exercised much more Influ rion Monroe and Lee Mr Stockton
ence that the saloons and that the received a larger vote than Mr Gil
East Coast Railway instructed Its em christ
ployes to trade votes on local candi
So it will be seen that all the WEt
dates for votes for Gilchrist
counties are not for Mr Gilchrist nor
system te are all the dry counties for Mr Stock
Could the convention
charged with anything worse than Mr
Butch has charged against the pri- tonA large percentage of the dry vote
mary system
however is for Mr Stockton but It is
He calls attention to the fact that not because of Mr GilchrIsts recorl
more than onefourth of the votes along this line is not every whit a
cast for Gilchrist came from Duyal good as that of his opponent and a
and Hillsborough counties
where man ought not to be slain in the house
corrupt influences are so powerful of his friends It is wrong and good
In a state convention could these people ought not to be a party to it
two corruptly influenced counties furnish more than onefourth of the dcl
A GRAND FAMILY MEDICINE
gates Certainly not
Suppose a state convention was ap
uIt gives me pleasure to speak it
good
word for Electric Bitters writes
portioned on the vote for Unit d
Mr Frank IConlan of No 436 HoustJl
States senator in the last primary one St New York
Its a grand family
dyspepsia
medicine
and liver com
for
delegate for each 100 votes cast It
plications whIle for lame back and
would be compoosed of 534 delegates weak kidneys it cannot be too hIgh
Electric Bitters regu
of which Hillsborough would have ro recommended
digestive
purify the
late
the
and Duval 45 or less than 18 per cent blood and impart functions
renewed vIgor and
a difference of over 7 per cent in fa vitality to the weak and debilitated vf
both sexes Sold under guarantee nt
vor of conventions
m
Co drug store 50c
Tydings
The bitterness exhibited in our local
press is enough to disgust anyone
SOUTHS REAL BATTLE FLAG
with primaries It is time Ito call a
For the first time in the history if
W W CLYATT
halt
Confederate reunions the battleflag
will be hostorlcally correct at this
THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE
years Confederate reunion to be held
Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine in Birmingham June 9 10 and it
says in a recent letter I have used Heretofore the oblong battleflag has
Dr Kings New Discovery for many
years for coughs and colds and I think been in vogue notwithstanding that
it saved my life I have found it a re flag is square under which the brave
liable remedy for throat and lung
complaints and would no more be sons of the south fought and died ail
without a bottle than I would be with won imperishable glory The commitout food
For nearly forty years New
Discovery has stood at the head of tee in charge of the arrangements for
throat and lung remedies As a pre the Birmingham reunion has issue J
ventive of pneumonia and healer of warnings to the people to beware of
weak lungs it has no equal Sold un
Co drug the oblong battleflags The committee
der guarantee at Tydings
1
store 50c and
Trial bottle free x has made arrangements to make Bir
WIRE FROM GENERAL GILCHRIST mingham during the reunion a brilliant and variegated vista of waving
In the Selection of Officers to Fill Va flags and floating buntingM
cancies Will Abide by a Primary
WANTEDFifteen to twentyfive
to be Called for the Purpose or the head
of cattleFlorida wire grass
Recommendation of the Executive stock only
Cash transaction and
cheap
must
be
Address S W Petty
Committees of the Counties
I way
Dunnellon Fla
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DETERMINE RESULT
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Last night the Ocala Banner wired the Atlanta Journal

seed

t

for the result of gubernational contest in that State and

ob-

tained the following wire
Atlanta Georgia June 4 i9U8ToOca 1a Banner Ocala Florida
Vote close

Take

to determine result

official count

though it is believed that Hoke Smith is reelected governor

Frank G Gilbreath
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

g+

Or i

COLe

MILLER

INTERVIEWED

Cot L P Miller who resides a few
The boar of public instruction in- miles south of Ocala is one of Mr
land for Marion county Florida met
Fletchers most active and zealous
this the and day of June 1908 in regular session with Isaac Stevens chair- supporters and has been so since he
man B R Butch and G S Granthain first became aCQuainted with thIs em
present
inent lawyer and splendid statesman
Minutes of last meeting were read
Col Miller loons toward Mr Fletchapproved
end
er because afJter having studied his
McCully a trustee of the
Mr S
Fellowship school appeared and ask- character he has become thoroughly
ed for an appropriation to repair and convinced that he is a clean and ui
paint the school house and put down right man and possesses an the qua
pump and stated that the trustees lticatlons W make a fit representative
dad abandoned the idea of establishCol Miller has been very industrious
ing a senior high school for the next In feeling the pulsebeat of the voters
term Mr McCully Ws asked to gat- of this vicinity since the recent priup cost of repairs and painting anj mary and in answer to a question
submit same to the board at special propounded to him by the edItor f
aeeUng of Tune 18
this paper why he is so confident that
Mr W C Black trustee of Weirs Mr Fletcher will receive more votes
dale school appeared and asked for for United States senator in the pri
aPproPriaUon of R 75 to repair an1- mary of June 16 than Governor Brow
paint school house He stated that the ard he says
work would cost 150 and that the disBy the official returns of the dem
trict would pay half It was ordered ocratic primary of May 19 Mr Fletchthat the appropriation be deferred un er received 17208 votes Governor
til June 18
Broward 19078 showing a difference
Yr Younge a trustee of the Okla lof 1870 in favor of Governor Brow
waha school appeared and asked fl- I ard
an appropriation of 60 to cell school I The vote of Messrs Lamar and
house stating that it would take Beard aggregate 17164 These genabout 120 and the district will pay- t tlemen are out of the second race
baiL It was deferred until special Their vote win be divided between
meting of June 18
Fletcher and Broward
H F Small appeared and asked Now comes the quetsion who will
for the establishment of a colored get the long division
chool three miles weSt of Bell eview
My answer is Fletch r
The same ws deferred until special
Why do I say this
meeting of Tune 18
I have been making a careful can
Mr R D Stokes resigned as trustee
vass of the Lamar and Beard vote asflf the Pine Level school district and
to Marion county i
upon the recommendation of patrons far as it applies
learned of but two Lamar ant
E W W Jordan was appointed to Beard votes going to Broward
The
Jill the tinexpIrad tern
I
reply
of voters inalmost invariable
IA petitlo t signed by afarga num
answer to my question is I anI going
bar o4 the patrons of the Ocala High to vote for Fletcher This appears
to
SCl1ool xas presented to the boarl
the natural drift of the Lamar and
sslfing t In view of the fact that be
Beard vote for I am satisfied that a
the priibcipal has already been offered large majority
not yet learned
a muck larder salary than he is to re- that Mr Fletcherhave
has received assurceive next tern but had declined the
same as he 1 ad already accepted the I ances from both Messrs Lamar an1Beard that they will vote for him ill
LOeaula seiooI that his salary be rai
the second primary
edJ
Why should not these gentlemen
fter >>Ittleril1tg tHe matter the vote
for Duncan U Fletcher
boar eddIed tMit they could not raise They
know the individual characthe sskry for neat term ItS the cx- ter of both
jen ae oftlte new ehool louse is now or Browrd- Mr Fletcher and GovernIprO14ed for and other expenses allI have no interest in the matter ex
over he OCHIJRt which will have to tie
spat WiD not warrant sufficient funds cept the interest that all good citizens
should have I have cast my lot with
to ru rake the IJtcreaseIrepresentaDJie superintendent was instructed the people of Florida The
congress go as the
Ito advertise for bids to handle the tives we send to
and I
sOhGGi books for tile county for neat representatives of the people
would like to feel that there is no spot
teas
The superintendent stated that h- nor blemish in the man we are to send
bad seeared a loan of S00 at 6 per- to the United States senate
Editor they say straws
cent to be used in the erection of the Nor lIr way
the wind blows If
new prImary school building for Ocala show which
the state is
That he had the promise of 3000 the trend of the vote over
county it will
whenever needed at the seine rate f the same as in Marion
interest and that he also had the be fair to give Mr Fletcher 70 her
promise from another party of iOOO cent and Governor Browward 30 per
Lamar and Beard vote
at the same rate or OeO at S per cent of the produce
the following recent The mh1Dg of the full arrange which will
xueuts fn r the money was deferred until sult
4b08the spe xiteettng Qf Tune IS The Beerd
713
3IDMlat to be borrowed in aU is c 6000 Lamar
for the OOAik speoitLl district and
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have IDs ropoort He was requested If Fleto err
wOlf enough to have the report ready
icy sceoial meeting of June 1SThe board then adjourned to meet in 2Beardr
S
session on June IS fOr Ute Lunar
purpose of making estimates fixing
salaries and appointing teachers and
unkiing appropriations for repairs and
Flatciher
nBW buildings
W D CABN Secretary
Beard
Lamar

KEEPS RIGHT ON GIVING

John D Rockefeller has given an
additional gift of 500000 to the
Rockefell r Institute New York IIlllkSt Brow
jing a total to date of 4500OO
auguStine Record
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Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cue may be ef
1019S- fected
by applying
Chamberlains
as
soon as the child is done nurs
Salve
17305ing Wipe it off with a soft cloth be
fore allowing the babe to nurse Many
27U6 trained nurses use this salve with best
results For sale by all druggists m
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THE RED ROCK COMPANYJACKSONVILLE FLA

co

A Brown

Bro wholesale

distributors Ocala
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FLiRIDAS FAVORITE MAIL ORDER HOUdiC

Go

D HOGAN
OCALA FLA

There

not n more complete liquor store in FYor4d i
zn the excellent facilities for handling miW ordeTrS JIIIlIiI
p
s
te
pOSI LIon to give otc customers prompt
eJt1rtioa
OtBli so
boar
sists of everything in the line of
Jg

lIa

JIPOPTFD

5e
5c

5c
5c
5c

i

Sc

5c

Six Spoons

Sc

Screw Drivers
Dinner Bells
Scouring Brushes

5c
5c
Sc

5c

Sc
5c
Sc
5c
5c

Coffee Pots

i

Box Toothpicks

Toilet Paper
Cork Pullers
Egg Beaters

Sc

5c
S

5

Sc

J

t
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0
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hi

ji

iO

iiJt
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<<

41

ra + ew

0H

O

D1

Is a splendid whiskey and we gullX1llmI
that nothing better at the price carp
eg
cured anywhere
Ve are confident that JL
trial order of these goods wil1 be the liaaall
to future business and we mralmlll f6lt
following prices

One Quart
Two Quarts
Four Quarts express prepaid

jr

HOGAN

ct

11

JUI

200

40-

Send for Our Man Order Price
List

Ocala flu

FLORIDAS FAVORITE FLAIL ORDER

HOSE

BANNER ADS SURE PAY

Bring This List With You

P

111

s

Plenty More Articles

i

j1
i

5c
5c
5c
5e

5c

Meat Choppers

AD DOIETIC

ETC

k

p

5c
5c

Vaseline
Dippers

BEERS CI6AIlS

lilli

Se

+
C

frwa b

cK

Sc

Fish Scalers
Cake Turners

>

iibif
C

o

NOgr

Store

iv
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Southern Queeij Rye

r
Y

Your dealer

ctkJ eTerywwre nreINRaU bottles or Ie R1-

u

b

cjW

lightful and beneficial
will supply you in any

HIGH GReDE WINES LIQUORS

v

u

er

y

I

A delicious nonalcoholic refreshing beverage to drink at home Iftaken with or after meats it consti
tutes a delightful safeguard against
indigestion and dyspepsia
A dozen bottles should be in
your refrigerator at all times
Served to the family or visitors it is de

L

4
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For Home Drinking

I

I

a

i

I

ii

Fishels

I

What are you and I
But a stew and a fry
1x164
A broil and a sizz
3Qpc 5194 And a scramble for biz
190iAnd six feet of earth
When we die

Mf

ti

OBI auti

I

LDJ

i

l

1L

Horse Brushes
ALBERT W GILCHRIST
Lunch Boxes
2022Cream Pitchers
fill rDlapp cons
shrdlu hrdlu rdlu Money Banks
SORE NIPPLES

4i0-

r
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<1

1i

The treasurer bang sick did not

Y

I

I

tjorking with Interstate Commerce Commioza or fair
rates on shipments into and out of State

I

n

6ji-

i

tiliG

Good service and good tracks

I

51-

wk oil

investment

I

Jacksonville Fla flay 29 190S
Special to the Ocala Banner
In the discusion of the primary system which has engaged the attention
of the state press more or less recently I note that an effort has been
made in some quarters to ascribe au
JTimproper attitude to me in this mat
ter It is only necessary to say that
I have in DIY platform and on the
stump said that I was in favor of a
rigid adherence to the last state dem
ocratic platform as to primaries I
go farther than this I have said and
5 find 10 Cent
say now that whenever there is a
vacancy in a county or district office
to be filled primary elections should Soap Dishes
be held and that I win in each and Lemon Squeezers
Potato Mashers
every case abide by the result of that Quart Cups
primary and when oWing to time it Curry Combs
is inexpedient for a primary to be Curtain Rods
held I win appoint to fill any and aU Can Openers
Tack Hammers
l7i1Sivacancies the man or men who are Salt Shakers
1iapc 13014- recommended by their county or dis Bread Toasters
17OS trict democratic executive committee Tin Buckets

I

er

I

14

ft ja

I

easonzbic rates railroad and expres
good service good wages aril fair itntcrcfi
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armed
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